Centricity Practice Solution:
Practice Management Module

In the face of shifting regulations and payment reform,
your practice needs software solutions that drive
operational efficiency, facilitate care coordination
and help limit financial disruptions as you lead your
practice through industry change.
Centricity Practice Solution’s Practice Management
(PM) module easily schedules single appointments or
entire calendars, streamlines collections and billing,
and leverages important demographic data to help
providers deliver more thorough care. Through its
customizable processes, ability to interoperate with
other systems and progressive technologies that
meet evolving industry demands, the PM module can
help you optimize productivity to keep your practice
at the forefront of care delivery.

Connect productivity with care
Centricity Practice Solution’s PM module enables you to
practice your own way, strengthens clinical and financial
performance and helps you tackle industry change head on.
•

Exceptionally customizable to your needs and existing
workflows.

•

Seamlessly interoperable with virtually any EMR system
and other HIT platforms.

•

Truly progressive features that help support ICD-10,
PCMH and ACO initiatives.

The PM module offers a number of benefits
tailored to the unique and emerging needs of
your ambulatory practice.

Prepare for reforms and tackle industry change head on:
• A dynamic search engine helps providers identify diagnostic trends
and maps ICD-9 codes to pre-loaded ICD-10 codes to enable early
exposure to ease practice transition while minimizing disruption.

Run your practice the way you want, to best serve your
patients and priorities:
• Patient registration is made easy by accepting a variety of
data entry options as well as tools to help reduce staff workload
and data-entry error.

•

 olutions help you address healthcare reforms by enabling you
S
to improve patient access to care and proactively reaching
patients in need of preventive services, chronic care or follow-up
services. Analytics tools help you to measure and improve
practice performance.

•

Scheduling is transformed into a quick and simple process
that offers a flexible interface and allows for custom scheduling
guidelines.

•

•

Integrated task management capabilities give staff instant
access to interactive, self-updating claims worklists to easily
track reimbursement delays and target known problem
claims. This tasking offers prioritization, payment reviews and
reporting functions.

T he optional Hosted Claims Manager module within Centricity EDI
helps reduce the clinical denial rate by comparing against more
than 4 million clinical edits, while automated electronic payments
help reduce A/R days.

•

 customizable financial dashboard displays metrics based
A
on key performance indicators and real-time data, and balances
to core reports.

Achieve new levels of efficiency with seamless integration:
• The PM module builds efficiencies by connecting with other
systems including direct integration with Centricity Practice
Solution’s EMR module or your chosen EMR system.
•

•

•

 entricity EDI enables scheduling-to-payment workflow that
C
electronically connects with virtually any payer, while fully
integrating eligibility, claim, and remittance data right into your
workflow. Near-100% electronic posting of payment information
helps reduce A/R days.
Document Manager enables your practice to easily manage
and store documents and faxes, freeing up resources to help
increase practice productivity.
F rom scheduling appointments and registering to filling out
insurance forms and creating customized payment plans,
Centricity Patient Portal brings together a broad range of easyto-use self-service tools that help patients play an active role.
Tight integration with Centricity Practice Solution enhances
administrative efficiencies.

Virginia Women’s Center
Virginia Women’s Center experienced a 19% growth
in profitability, supported by the flexibility in Centricity
Practice Solution.
Source: Virginia Women’s Center Case Study

Experience exceptional service and support
Centricity Practice Solution’s PM module offers a number
of advantages:
•

20 years of successful PM implementations

•

Data migration services to upgrade from your
current system

•

Scalability to any practice size

•

Growing ecosystem of current customers spanning
70 specialties across 50 states and all practice sizes

•

Customizable training solution — on-site, off-site,
and computer-based training options

•

24/7 U.S.-based support available for critical and
high-priority issues

•

Microsoft Gold Certified

Call 1-888-436-8491 or visit www.gehealthcare.com/cps to
learn more about Centricity Practice Solution’s PM module.
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